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Abstract There is great inequality of educational resources between different provinces in China 

due to unbalanced economic development. Despite continued redistribution of financial resources 

by the central government in favor of poorer provinces, educational inequality remains. In this 

paper, we argue that focusing on educational resources is far from sufficient. Poorer provinces do 

not only suffer from a lower level of educational resources, but they also have more children to 

educate, i.e. a greater need for education. Combining and analyzing the data in the Sixth National 

Population Census of China and the official statistics on education spending and resources, we 

found that provincial-level variations in the child population and the child dependency ratio have 

made access to educational resources even more unequal given the unequal financial capacity at 

the provincial level. Poorer provinces face a higher child dependency ratio and have lower 

economic development, and these two factors jointly lead to limited educational resources. Apart 

from a much higher level of redistribution in favor of less developed provinces, encouraging more 

balanced distribution of teachers and more broadly promoting economic equality are essential to 

reduce inequality in educational resources in China.  

Keywords: Chinese child population, child dependency ratio, educational resources, inequality, 

economic development, social policy 
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Highlights 

1. In spite of legislation and financial redistribution at the national level aiming to reduce 

educational inequality in China, unequal access to educational resources remains. 

2. With the exception of ethnic minority areas, the Chinese government has failed to provide 

sufficient financial support to underdeveloped provinces and municipalities. 

3. In those economically underdeveloped areas, not only are financial capacity for education 

lower, but also the proportion of child population and child dependency ratio are higher. 
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1. Introduction 

Equal access to education is a basic human right championed by the United Nations (2000). For a 

country’s economy, education is an important social investment that prepares the people to become 

the needed labor supply for economic development (Hanushek & Wößmann, 2007; Nelson & 

Phelps, 1966). Education is for individuals to improve their own opportunities and wellbeing. 

Socially, education enables people to participate in society and empower them to become active 

citizens or service users. These functions become particularly important when the world economy 

increasingly depends on knowledge and technological innovations (Peter & MacNaughton, 2018). 

Therefore, countries in the world seek to improve education to make sure that the labor force can 

be well prepared for future social and economic development.  

In the context of China, it has been well-established that education inequality within a province is 

negatively associated with the level of economic growth through its impact on the local 

governments’ ability to invest in education (Xiong & Liu, 2014) and there is great inequality 

between rural and urban education (Ma & Wu, 2019; Qi & Wu, 2016; Qian & Smyth, 2008). To 

address these issues, the central government has spent disproportionally more money on education 

in poorer regions in the country. In 2016, about 84% of the central government education transfer 

payment funds were used to support the central and western regions (Xiao, 2017). The idea is that 

redistribution of education funding according to the financial capacity of provinces would solve 

the problem. However, studies have shown that the problems of unequal access to education persist 

(Jain-Chandra et al., 2018).  

This paper tries to answer the question of why the spending in poorer provinces did not have as 

much impact as it is expected to be. In this paper, the authors argue that poorer regions also have 
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more children to educate. As a result, there should be a much higher level of redistribution in favor 

of less developed provinces in China by the central government in order to achieve a higher level 

of educational equality. 

2. The spatial dimension of unequal access to education in China 

The spatial dimension of unequal access to education or educational inequality can be between 

provinces, between rural and urban areas, or between districts or counties within rural areas and 

cities. In practice, equal access is far from being achieved, partly because the redistribution criteria 

may not have taken into account all the factors leading to geographical disparities (Ma et al., 2018; 

Xu, 2009).  

Geodemographic features of education in the field of urban studies show unequal access to 

education in urban neighborhoods (Xiang et al., 2018). Unequal access in cities is partly related to 

the exclusionary urban education policies and the university examination system which uses the 

Household Registration System to prevent migrant children from gaining equal access in cities 

(Goodburn, 2016; Zhang, 2017; Zhou & Cheung, 2017). In rural areas, education was originally 

financed through rural education surcharge, however, the removal of all rural surcharges in the 

name of reducing “burdens” for farmers in 2005 resulted in a rapid decline of rural education fund 

(Xiao et al., 2017). Qian & Smyth (2008) found that there is greater inequality between rural and 

urban areas than between provinces. Across the country, Gao et al. (2016) found that rural 

education is unequal at the county level and at the provincial level.  

These studies provided a crucial understanding of education at different levels (within provinces, 

county or even neighbourhood levels). However, the smaller geographic units cannot reflect the 

disparity in the need or “burdens” of education across provinces. Lacking in interprovincial 
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redistribution would disadvantage poorer provinces. Given that redistribution is taking place 

within the province as well, rural and urban inequality should be handled through redistribution 

by county-level governments and provincial governments jointly. Some existing studies on 

education inequality have indeed analysed the inequality across provinces (Yang et al., 2014). 

However, these studies are about education outcomes rather than resources. This research aims to 

fill in the gap in the literature. 

3. Education finance, population, and resources in compulsory education—an 

analytical framework 

Since the implementation of the reform and opening-up policy in 1979, China’s education 

system has undergone major changes. A series of laws and regulations were introduced to 

enhance access to education. These laws include the Compulsory Education Law of the People’s 

Republic of China (National People's Congress, 1986, 2006), the Non-state Education Promotion 

Law of the People’s Republic of China (National People's Congress, 2002), the Program for the 

Development of Chinese Children (2011-2020) (State Council, 2011), and the National Medium- 

and Long-Term Programme for Education Reform and Development (2010-2020) (State 

Council, 2010). These laws set out the responsibilities of the state for compulsory education. 

First, the state guarantees the right to education and stipulates that the government should 

provide compulsory education to children at school age. Second, the governments above the 

county levels should provide funding for compulsory education. Finally, higher-level 

governments should redistribute funds to ensure regional equality within its jurisdiction.  
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Several perspectives need to be considered in order to deal with interprovincial inequality. 

Intuitively, the observed unequal spending between richer and poorer provinces, despite the 

central redistribution, could be a result of insufficient redistribution. In 2010, 94.3 per cent of the 

total public spending was funded by provincial governments and the central government only 

contributed 5.7 per cent (National Bureau of Statistics, 2012a). To understand whether this 

redistribution is good enough, we need to examine the gap in the economy and the education 

burden. 

The reason to examine the economy is based on the fact that the Education Levy was collected as 

an earmarked tax of 2% by the government on value-added tax, consumer tax and sales tax by 

urban enterprises, self-employed persons and rural households. This means that for all local 

governments below the central level, the amount of education funding they can control is related 

to the economic performance of the region. The economic performances vary across the country. 

As a result, the capacity of the local governments to raise funding for education would be very 

different. The central government’s redistribution is designed to counter regional economic 

inequality. 

Apart from economic inequality, it is important to look at the level of educational resources each 

student can have access to at school. The rate of conversion from funding to in-kind resources 

such as teachers, school buildings and facilities is first of all determined by the education need, 

i.e. the number of students to be covered. Obviously, in those provinces where there is a greater 

need for education, the level of accessible educational resources is low. Put differently, it is not 

sufficient to look at the level of education funding alone. Rather, it is more useful to investigate 

what each student ends up receiving at school. Different conversion rates would result in 
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different resources. Apart from need for education, lower conversion rates could also be a result 

of local price differences, varied labour costs, and other factors. 

As a result, redistribution should compensate for the funding gap caused by both economic 

inequality and inequality in education needs. We argue that extra attention should also be paid to 

the actual outcomes of resources at school. In the following sections of this paper, we will use 

the provincial level data to examine whether this is indeed the case and then discuss the 

theoretical and policy implications. The two questions to be addressed in this study are: (1) To 

what extent do children have unequal access to educational resources in different regions of 

China? (2) Are economic development and government expenditure significant factors 

associated with unequal access to educational resources?       

5. Methodology 

5.1 Data  

This study is based on secondary analysis of published official data from the Sixth National 

Population Census of China conducted in 2010 (National Bureau of Statistics, 2012b), China 

Statistical Yearbook 2012 (National Bureau of Statistics, 2012a), China Education Statistical 

Yearbook 2010 (Ministry of Education, 2010), and China Educational Finance Statistical 

Yearbook 2010 (Ministry of Education and National Bureau of Statistics, 2010). For this 

research, we used province-level data for the analyses. China has 27 provinces and 4 province-

level municipalities. They were all included in our analyses.  

5.2 The model 
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OLS regressions are used to analyze the extent to which economic development and government 

expenditure are associated with access to educational resources. Economic development and 

government expenditure are the independent variables in the regression analysis. The level of 

economic development is measured by GDP and GDP per capita which come from the China 

Statistical Yearbook 2012. The government expenditure on education takes into account the 

redistribution funds. The data come from the China Educational Finance Statistical Yearbook 

2010.  

The dependent variables are the availability of and the need for educational resources, both of 

which measure children’s access to educational resources. Educational resources include 

classrooms, libraries, computer laboratories, numbers of books, number of computers, number of 

e-books, and fixed assets, teacher-student ratio, teachers’ professional qualifications, and teacher’s 

gender ratio. The data come from the China Education Statistical Yearbook 2010. For primary 

education and secondary education, we first standardized the values of the 11 secondary indicators, 

and then calculated the average score of the 11 indicators using the following formula:  

 

 

Using the principal component analysis (PCA) and four-point rotation with Kaiser normalization, 

we combined these 11 secondary indicators of educational resources into three categories (for more 

details of the PCA, please refer to appendix 1):  

• school buildings (including classrooms, libraries, and computer laboratories)  
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• teaching equipment (including numbers of books, computers, e-books, and fixed assets)  

• human resources (including the teacher-student ratio, ratio of professional qualifications, 

and ratio of male to female teachers) 

These three categories of educational resources are referred to as type I educational resources in 

this study. The education resources are also examined separately by primary and secondary schools. 

They are referred to as type II educational resources. The need for educational resources is 

measured by the child population variables which include the proportion of children aged 0 to 14 

years, the child dependency ratio, the population of children aged 5 to 9 years, and the population 

of children aged 10 to 14 years in different provinces of China. The data come from the Sixth 

National Population Census of China. 

6. Results 

6.1 Descriptive statistics 

Provincial-level GDP and GDP per capita. As shown in Figure 1, among the 31 provinces or 

province-level municipalities, nine of them (i.e., Tianjin, Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Inner 

Mongolia, Zhejiang, Liaoning, Guangdong, and Fujian) had per-capita GDPs higher than the 

national average. Similarly, 12 provinces or municipalities (i.e., Hebei, Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, 

Hubei, Chongqing, Shaanxi, Ningxia, Xinjiang, Qinghai, Hunan, and Hainan) had per-capita 

GDPs close to the national average and can thus be considered as moderately developed provinces. 

The per-capita GDPs of the rest 10 provinces (i.e., Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Guangxi, Hainan, 

Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Tibet, and Gansu) were lower than the national average, ranking them 

among the underdeveloped provinces.  
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(Figure 1 here) 

Government education expenditure by province. As shown in Table 1, the average government 

expenditure on elementary schools in 12 provinces or municipalities was higher than the national 

average, while the remaining 19 provinces and municipalities received less than the average. Nine 

provinces or municipalities enjoyed higher average government expenditure on junior secondary 

education than the national average, while the remaining 22 provinces and municipalities received 

less than average. Apart from Tibet, Xinjiang, and Qinghai, where the governments have increased 

their education expenditure, the provinces and municipalities below the national averages were 

concentrated in South, Northwest, and Southwest China. Geographic inequalities in education 

expenditure occurred in both elementary and secondary education in China. Children in certain 

provinces and municipalities may face critical shortages of educational resources. 

(Table 1 about here) 

Educational resources by province. As shown in Table 1, the levels of school resources, i.e., school 

buildings, teaching equipment, and human resources were highly unequal. Shanghai, Beijing, 

Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Tianjin had index scores greater than 60 for school buildings. Beijing, 

Shanghai, Zhejiang, Guangdong, Jiangsu, and Tianjin had index scores greater than 40 for teaching 

equipment. Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Jilin, and Liaoning had index scores greater than 60 for 

human resources. In contrast, Yunnan, Anhui, Guizhou, Gansu, Sichuan, Qinghai, Guangxi, 

Chongqing, Henan, Ningxia, and Jiangxi scored below 40 for school buildings. Guizhou, Yunnan, 

Guangxi, Jiangxi, Anhui, Ningxia, Gansu, Henan, and Qinghai scored below 30 for teaching 

equipment. Guizhou, Gansu, Shaanxi, Tibet, Yunnan, Sichuan, Chongqing, Hainan, Guangxi, 

Guangdong, Hunan, Henan, Jiangxi, and Anhui scored below 50 for human resources (Table 1). 
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Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, Zhejiang, and Jiangsu were the top five in elementary and secondary 

educational resources, while Guangxi, Gansu, and Yunnan ranked at the bottom. The educational 

resources index for elementary school in Beijing (87.15) was 3.1 times that in Guizhou (27.84). 

The resources for junior secondary education in Shanghai (87.18) were 3.1 times those in Gansu 

(28.29).  

Education needs by province. According to the analyses of the child dependency ratio and the child 

population proportion, 12 provinces and municipalities ranked the same for the two indicators, 

while the remaining 19 provinces and municipalities ranked differently. The child dependency 

ratio results for each province and municipality revealed that this ratio was greater than 30% in 

Guizhou, Guangxi, Jiangxi, Henan, Ningxia, Yunnan, and Qinghai; less than 20% in Beijing, 

Tianjin, Liaoning, Heilongjiang, Jilin, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, and Hubei; and between 20% 

to 30% in the remaining 14 provinces and municipalities. In addition, the provinces and 

municipalities with a high proportion of children exhibited high child dependency pressure (Figure 

2).  

(Figure 2 about here) 

Educational resources and child population. Figures 3-5 show the relationships between China’s 

child population and educational resources. There are strong correlations between the proportion 

of children in the total population, the child dependency ratio, and the distribution of school-level 

educational resources. In general, the provinces with high proportions of the child population and 

high child dependency ratios typically had fewer educational resources. Provinces with lower 

proportions of child population and plentiful educational resources are Beijing, Shanghai, and 

Tianjin (figure 3). Provinces with a high child dependency ratio and fewer educational resources 
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are Guizhou, Tibet, Yunnan, and Gansu (figure 4). There is a correlation between the population 

proportion of children aged 5-9 years and the distribution of educational resources in elementary 

education in China. Similarly, a correlation between the population proportion of children aged 

10-14 years and the distribution of educational resources in junior secondary schools is found 

(figure 5). Specifically, Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin exhibit a low proportion of children in both 

age groups and plentiful educational resources. However, Tibet, Yunnan, and Gansu are among 

the provinces with a high proportion of children in both age groups and fewer educational 

resources.  

We use the inequality between Beijing and Guizhou province as an example to illustrate the two 

extremes of child population and educational resources. The child dependency ratio in Beijing is 

10.9, and the scores of school buildings, teaching equipment, and teaching staff are 78.3, 78.1, and 

84.8, respectively. In contrast, the child dependency ratio in Guizhou province is 40.8, four times 

larger than that in Beijing. The scores of school buildings, teaching equipment and teaching staff 

are only 30.2, 15.0, and 39.3, respectively.  

(Figure 3 about here) 

 (Figure 4 about here) 

(Figure 5 about here) 

6.2 The OLS regression: education finance, in-kind education resources, and child 

population 

The results of the regression analysis are shown in Table 2 and summarized as follows. The 

economic variable of per-capita GDP has significant positive relationships with the variables of 
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school buildings (β=4.74***, p-value<0.001), equipment (β=3.85***, p-value<0.001), and human 

resources (β=2.79**, p-value=0.003). This outcome indicates that the more economically 

developed a province or municipality is, the more type I educational resources it possesses. In 

addition, there are significant positive relationships between per-capita GDP and educational 

resources in primary education (β=4.76***, p-value<0.001) and in secondary education 

(β=3.68***, p-value<0.001). These outcomes indicate that the more developed a province or 

municipality is, the richer it is in type II educational resources.  

There is a significant positive correlation between government education expenditure and 

educational resources in primary education (β=11.8*, p-value=0.01). A significant positive 

relationship also exists between government education expenditure and educational resources in 

secondary education (β=9.09*, p-value=0.03). These results suggest that government expenditure 

significantly impacts the educational resources in elementary and secondary education.  

There are significant negative correlations between per-capita GDP and the population proportion 

of children aged 1-14 years (β=-1.83***, p-value<0.001) as well as the child dependency ratio 

(β=-3.06***, p-value<0.001). Additionally, per-capita GDP is negatively correlated with the 

population proportions of children aged 5-9 years and children aged 10-14 years. These results 

indicate that the less developed a province is, the higher the child population proportion and the 

higher the child dependency ratio. 

(Table 2 about here) 

7. Discussion  
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The analyses go beyond the studies on different types of educational resources, as discussed in 

Gong and Li (2013) and Yu et al. (2012), and on the provincial level disparity in economic 

development as in Xu (2009). We introduced the variables of child population and child 

dependency ratio to the analyses. It has been well-established that the economically 

underdeveloped areas have a lower capacity to fund the education sector, which motivates the 

interprovincial redistribution of financial resources by the national government. However, much 

less attention has been paid to the fact that, in those economically underdeveloped areas, the 

proportion of child population and child dependency ratio are also higher. As a result, even if we 

only talk about the basic level of education resources, despite the improved spending in less 

developed provinces, children in these provinces would not be able to have the same access 

because the education need is different. This will ultimately lead to low per capita educational 

spending in underdeveloped areas. Our analysis has shown that there is still serious regional 

inequality in access to educational resources for both primary and secondary education. 

In terms of the degree of financial redistribution, with the exception of ethnic minority areas, the 

Chinese government has failed to provide sufficient financial support to other underdeveloped 

provinces and municipalities, such as Jiangxi, Guizhou, Henan, and Anhui. As a result, educational 

inequality persists despite financial redistribution.  

8. Conclusion and implications 

The findings seem to have confirmed a widely acknowledged point that redistribution should take 

care of economic capacity as well as the per capita outcomes. Our deliberate choice of provincial 

level data rather than more local data has important theoretical and methodological implications. 

In a large country with multiple layers of governments, it is important to analyse national level 
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inequality as well as local level inequalities. Inequality within each geographical boundary, such 

as districts and counties, municipalities and provinces, will also call for redistribution to consider 

accessible educational resources for each student. However, the suggestion of redistribution will 

be constrained by the economic capacity of that particular unit of measurement. The policy 

suggestions based on the lower level measurement will lead to the quest for redistribution above 

that level. For example, regional inequality within a province will call for redistribution by 

provincial governments. This would not naturally call for central government’s redistribution. The 

past practices in China as shown in our research reflect such understanding. Central government’s 

redistribution is only a fraction of local spending which is not sufficient in the presence of massive 

economic inequality in China. Our research findings are only about national level inequality, but 

the findings call for coordinated redistribution at all levels to take into account both financial 

capacity and needs. As a result, this research, even though based on earlier data, have several 

implications for the on-going education reform and policy changes in China and open up new 

research questions for the future. 

First, the central government should increase the overall spending of funding in poorer provinces 

so that the proportion of central government spending can take a larger share of the total public 

spending on compulsory education.  

Second, the structure of spending is also important. There has been a clear preference for spending 

on infrastructures and technologies for schools in poorer areas (in particular in remote rural areas) 

than in human resources (Schulte, 2018). A number of central government policies have set out 

that more resources will continued to be directed to the poorer areas in the future (State Council, 

2010, 2019a). However, more focus on qualified teachers and supporting staff in disadvantaged 

locations can help to make better use of earlier investment and improve the effectiveness of other 
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types of in-kind resources. Government policies should facilitate and encourage the mobility of 

teachers and human resources in elementary and secondary education from underdeveloped to 

developed provinces.  

The good news is that the 2019 reform helps to reduce the problem to some extent. The central 

government published a joint central-local investment table by clarifying the responsibilities of the 

central and provincial governments. The central government also plans to take more financial 

responsibilities in the education sector in China’s poorest provinces (State Council, 2019b). A 

further step can be to guarantee that inequality is dealt with at all levels at the same time.  

For future research, there is a need to identify the causes of varied rates of conversion from 

education funding to in-kind education resources in different regions. More research is needed not 

only on the financing and service delivery but also on school management and financial 

accountability of local authorities and schools. In particular, there needs to be an improvement in 

transparency and accountability in the implementation of policies relating to education finance. 

Lastly, analyses based on longitudinal data or a larger sample size will also help to strengthen the 

rigor of the research in this area. 
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Table 1 Education expenditure and educational resources broken down by regions and provinces 

 

Education expenditure per pupil 
(yuan)1 

Educational resources2 Education resources by level of 
education2 

Primary 
education  

Junior secondary 
education School building   

Teaching 
equipment  Teaching staff  Primary 

education 
Junior secondary 

education 
Average 5532.52 7083.66 46.09 34.04 55.52 45.36 44.33 

North China 8362.70（ 1） 11502.50（ 1） 53.60（ 2） 41.12（ 1） 68.31（ 1） 59.25（ 1） 50.28（ 2） 

Beijing 15361.76（ 2） 24203.46（ 1） 78.34（ 2） 78.08（ 1） 84.84（ 1） 87.15（ 1） 64.29（ 3） 

Tianjin 11575.94（ 3） 14914.89（ 3） 63.83（ 5） 45.55（ 6） 78.57（ 3） 67.68（ 3） 58.98（ 4） 

Hebei 3836.26（19） 5343.92（18） 44.69（15） 38.18（ 8） 58.27（ 9） 52.83（ 7） 47.44（ 9） 

Shanxi 4129.49（16） 4889.85（20） 40.19（19） 32.76（13） 54.33（15） 40.93（17） 37.87（18） 

Inner Mongolia 6910.07（ 6） 8160.36（ 8） 40.93（17） 31.11（14） 65.56（ 6） 47.65（12） 42.83（14） 

Northeast China 5678.57（ 3） 6612.53（ 3） 48.61（ 3） 34.56（ 3） 41.06（ 6） 51.44（ 2） 48.21（ 3） 

Liaoning 5202.60（13） 7116.94（10） 49.70（ 9） 36.84（10） 68.21（ 5） 49.43（10） 52.07（ 6） 

Jilin 6270.17（ 8） 6931.71（11） 46.09（13） 36.88（ 9） 72.91（ 4） 55.18（ 6） 48.28（ 7） 

Heilongjiang 5562.95（12） 5788.93（16） 50.04（ 7） 29.96（17） 64.2（ 7） 49.71（ 9） 44.29（12） 

East China 6464.44（ 2） 8137.30（ 2） 56.88（ 1） 41.12（ 2） 56.68（ 2） 51.11（ 3） 51.56（ 1） 

Shanghai 16534.61（ 1） 20276.10（ 2） 87.47（ 1） 68.62（ 2） 82.16（ 2） 77.91（ 2） 87.18（ 1） 

Jiangsu 7390.71（ 5） 8585.05（ 4） 72.35（ 4） 48.74（ 5） 57.5（10） 62.51（ 4） 56.95（ 5） 

Zhejiang 6779.13（ 7） 8455.78（ 7） 73.78（ 3） 54.01（ 3） 56.83（12） 56.34（ 5） 65.15（ 2） 

Anhui 3244.32（27） 4109.50（28） 29.85（30） 23.09（26） 46.89（24） 34.13（25） 31.40（28） 

Fujian 4842.44（15） 5901.76（15） 47.05（12） 30.17（16） 50.23（17） 50.00（ 8） 36.61（22） 

Jiangxi 2509.39（30） 3477.13（29） 38.38（21） 21.14（27） 46.76（25） 34.03（26） 35.86（23） 

Shandong 3950.53（18） 6155.78（13） 49.27（10） 42.05 7） 56.40（13） 42.83（15） 47.80（ 8） 

South China 3545.36（ 6） 4622.25（ 6） 43.87（ 4） 31.52（ 4） 48.31（ 4） 40.92（ 4） 38.57（ 4） 

Henan 2201.37（31） 3470.75（30） 36.39（23） 26.31（22） 47.73（23） 36.61（22） 37.55（19） 

Hubei 3253.81（26） 4641.97（22） 45.13（14） 28.56（18） 54.35（14） 45.38（13） 37.38（20） 

Hunan 3061.86（28） 5067.10（19） 49.76（ 8） 32.89（12） 49.86（18） 43.80（14） 43.87（13） 

Guangdong 3568.76（21） 4111.73（27） 55.18（ 6） 49.77（ 4） 48.65（21） 48.09（11） 45.05（10） 

Guangxi 3412.66（24） 4419.16（15） 34.36（25） 20.69（28） 44.23（29） 36.12（23） 32.79（26） 

Hainan 5773.68（10） 6022.78（14） 42.42（16） 30.87（15） 45.02（27） 35.50（24） 34.77（24） 
Southwest China 4401.46（ 5） 4820.15（ 5） 34.91（ 6） 21.76（ 6） 44.95（ 5） 32.41（ 6） 33.60（ 6） 

Chongqing 3725.08（20） 4545.68（24） 36.18（24） 25.77（24） 48.84（20） 38.99（20） 34.40（25） 

Sichuan 3501.53（23） 4308.86（26） 31.22（27） 20.61（29） 45.39（26） 31.64（29） 31.45（27） 

Guizhou 2798.54（29） 3279.70（31） 30.2（29） 14.99（31） 39.33（31） 27.84（31） 31.13（29） 

Yunnan 3400.28（25） 4649.15（21） 29.28（31） 19.41（30） 47.86（22） 31.11（30） 30.55（30） 

Tibet 8581.87（ 4） 7317.37（ 9） 47.69（11） 28.04（19） 43.34（30） 32.45（28） 40.46（15） 
Northwest China 4825.64（ 4） 6689.63（ 3） 35.78（ 5） 28.02（ 5） 52.60（ 3） 38.08（ 5） 37.35（ 5） 

Shaanxi 4864.15（14） 5522.27（17） 40.81（18） 33.95（11） 48.93（19） 41.03（16） 36.78（21） 

Gansu 3557.37（22） 4575.79（23） 30.5 （28） 26.18（23） 44.44（28） 32.52（27） 28.29（31） 

Qinghai 5617.92（11） 8528.01（ 5） 31.47（26） 26.38（21） 53.6（16） 38.35（21） 38.97（16） 

Ningxia 4004.32（17） 6364.35（12） 37.66（22） 25.56（25） 58.64（ 8） 39.40（18） 44.33（11） 

Xinjiang 6084.43（ 9） 8457.75（ 6） 38.48（20） 28.04（19） 57.37（11） 39.10（19） 38.36（17） 
Sources: 1. Authors’ calculations based on data from China Educational Finance Statistical Yearbook 2010 (Ministry of Education and National 

Bureau of Statistics, 2010); 2. Authors’ calculations based on data from China Education Statistical Yearbook (Ministry of Education, 2010, pp.462-
627). 

Note: Numbers in parentheses are the rankings; sample size=31  
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 Table 2 Regression analysis of child population and educational resources on per-capita GDP and education expenditure per pupil 

     Dependent variables 
Independent variables School level educational resources Child population 
 
 

School building Teaching 
equipment 

Teaching 
staff 

Proportion of 
children aged 0-14 

Dependency 
ratio 

Per-capita GDP (thousand yuan) 4.74*** 
（1.18） 

3.85*** 
（1.05） 

2.79** 
（0.93） 

-1.83*** 
（0.23） 

-3.06*** 
（0.47） 

Public expenditure on education per pupil 
(thousand yuan) 

5.40 
（2.90） 

3.85* 
（2.59） 

6.46** 
（2.30） 

  

R-squared 0.74 0.77 0.73 0.66 0.58 
 Educational resources by level of education Child population 
 
 

Primary education Junior secondary 
education 

Proportion of 
children aged 5-9 

Proportion of 
children aged 10-

14 
Per-capita GDP (thousand Yuan) 4.76*** 

（0.78） 
3.68*** 
（1.01） 

-0.60*** 
（0.07） 

-0.71*** 
（0.09） 

Public expenditure per pupil in primary 
education (thousand yuan) 

11.8* 
（4.53） 

   

Public expenditure per pupil in junior 
secondary education (thousand yuan) 

 9.09* 
（4.25） 

  

R-squared 0.86 0.75 0.67 0.65 
Sources: Authors’ calculations. 

Note: Numbers without parentheses are beta coefficients; numbers in the parentheses are standard error of coefficients; *p<0.05, **p<0.01, 
***p<0.001; sample size=31 
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Figure 1 GDP per capita (thousand yuan) and total GDP (billion yuan) in China 

Sources: Authors’ calculations based on data from the China Statistical Yearbook 2012 (National Bureau of 

Statistics, 2012a). 
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Figure 2 Proportion of children aged 0-14 years and dependency ratio broken down by provinces 

Sources: Authors’ calculations based on data from The Sixth National Population Census of China (National Bureau 

of Statistics, 2012b). 
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Figure 3 The relationships between educational resources and proportion of children 

Sources: Authors calculations. 
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Figure 4 The relationships between educational resources and children dependency ratio 

Sources: Authors calculations. 
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Figure 5 The relationships between educational resources in primary and secondary education and 
proportion of children by age groups 

Sources: Authors calculations. 
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Appendix 1 

This appendix discusses two technical issues of our PCA approach. The first relates to including 

the ratio of male to female teachers in the PCA. Gender imbalance in teaching staff is a serious 

problem in the Chinese educational system. There is ample evidence that the proportion of female 

teachers is high and the proportion of young male teachers is low in the poor regions where 

educational resources are scarce (Liu et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017). Therefore, we consider this 

ratio as an important indicator of the level of education resources in a school.  

The second issue concerns the calculation of the 11 secondary indicators so that they can be used 

in the PCA. Our analysis strategy mainly followed Wan’s (2012) approach. First, we calculated 

the volume of school building and teaching equipment resources per student. Second, we 

accounted for the total number of teachers and students when calculating the three ratios affiliated 

with human resources. Finally, we used the following formula to standardize the 11 secondary 

indicators: 

 
( )

 

Where pi is the raw value of a secondary indicator for province i, the highest value pm is considered 

as 100, and the lowest value pn is considered as 0.  
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